S~ches m'~ 'i e :it m8~~in? of 'PeoI·le's Democr3.cy' at Belfast
W'- ::l.e~"lJ."
L'J th :=IGto'uer, 1965, commencing at J.O p.m.
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City Hall on
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V.. 're f, <:Hd to-d ':!y to decl~re that we're not g,fraid of anything, even the
'l..'1d we'll stay iWl'e to give our message (Cheers from crowd). rie will stay
htl re to o: ]..,e our !!leSS9.g9 to tne people of Bel fast and also to these people over
ilere (Cheers traro ~ro71d) who have been persuaded by the sectarianism of this
CO"!L'flu'1i toY not to take part in this parade, but we'll persuade them, we'll
persuade everybody else in Horthern Ireland that our cause is just and dese;fVes
~upport (Cheers from crowd).
r~'a is meeting has been called by the 'People's
Democracy', I would hope that this meeting would be carried out in the way that
meetings of the 'rl:lOple 's Democracy' are oarried out. we will have various
speakers he l'€ to-day \'Jho,lill t'llk on the question principally of Civil
i:~j.,'h ts :md the quest ion 0:' the 'L-eople' s Democracy'.
I would ask one of the
or ~:J niStHS 'l.Ild one of thp. committee of ten, tlr. Boyle, to address the
aurii.::ncs t th~k you.
1'>1. in ,

MeRJ>e-"J!'Si 'j F the '?eople 's De,llO cracy' can you hear me!
Members of the
'lsopIe's OOr:.ocracy' this is a very important event in our movement,at long
last we have re1chea the City Hall (Cheers from orowd), at long last we have
m3rchec. tnroU6h (lUr o~pit3.l City, at long last '/fe have established the right
of oonventional protest. Now that we have achieved this •••••••••••••••••••
••••••••• I am sure that we will not be beaten. Members of the 'People's
D€':lJoc T'ac;y' there are many her3 to-dg,y who wonder what the 'People's Democraoy'
is, th1S body was formed one week ago to-day ~hen a body of students sat down
in Linenhall ;)t reet. • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • •• the right to peaoeful
protest. We could n0t march because of one man, and 0 ne man alone (Cheers
i'rom the cro\,d). ~he '.People's Der:1ocraoy' means to stand out for their rights.
On '-e<i'1esday evening the students at Queen' 8 University, containing all shades
of pOlitical and religious opinion, demand their Civil Rights, that principle
was founded in the 'People's Democracy' ••••••••••••••••••••••••• We
want Civil Rights for all people - one man one vote (Cheers trom crowd) and we
demand as a Civil Right, free speech. Menbers of ~he 'Peopie's Democraoy'
remember the main objeot of our prooession to-day is the ruture of our movement.
~et me tell you there are many people in th~s City who feel tnat now the
students have got to the City ~all our marching is finished for Civil Rights.
r would like to say from this piatrorm to-day that they are very, very wrong
(Cheers rrom crowd). The '?e0 91e's Democracy' does not cease at the gates
of the City Hall it demands its Civil Rights (CrOWd ohanting "Civil Ri8hts)
and 'file demand one man one vote, free speech, more and Detter homes for those in
need, and I'/e will not •••••• • •••••••.• in our sooiety. These demands will
r,eed to be fo~llt for, and the 'People's Democracy' will fight for them l Cheers
from crowd). ~eo~le of Belfast we stand before you with this message. Our
~esaage 13 about the marches to exercise our right to peaceful protest.
I
resent the ban that Was put tl)on us when we attempt9d to olaim our rights. ~le
a}:p6al to the people of Northern I 1'c':'arr. to slJpport us for we have tried to
stand for their rights. lIembers of the 'People' s De r~ocracy' I want to read
you a letter we have sent to Church leaders of Northern Ireland. I want the
.tJ<:Jl)ple of .i~ orthern Ireland to listen so that they will know that we are able
to get above sectarian and religious differences. "This letter comes from an
org2.nbo. ticn ca ~ lin g i tsel! the 'People's De mocracy'. This body is a group
of young peop19 mair.ly students, but includine young workers. The organisation
will struggle for true Civil Rights in our land, the first prinoiple of the
'People IS De.1:ocracy' is non- 'liolence (Cheers from crowd). It is based on this
r rir.ciple and the General prirlciples of democraoy we have succeeded in rhing
above the b~ckground of distruat, division and all •••••.• that have been experienced by this unhappy com ~:1Ullity. The 'reople's Democraoy' was sucoessful in

uniting members of every political and religious opinion that we may achieve
fundamental rights and Civil Liberties in Northern Ireland. It follows that we
Gelieve that we must find a way of bettering cODlIlUIlity relations and fight for ,
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t::;ual rj ~. hts tor all citizens. !ie, therefore, eamestly request you to support
our movement leading the people in the oause of Civil Rights, in the oause of

........... ........ ......... ........ ......... ...... ............

.... ."

;.iembers of the 'People's Demooracy' we are the people who suocee4.d 1n uniting
the people, "Ie are the future in the 6yes of the workless, the homeless, those
th :\t have been misled by politioians. We are the future in fighting for Civil
~ ights th~t lS our task and we should not shirk it.
Rory licShane then introduoed Nioholas Round who, he said, "A leoturer
~rom the University of Belfast, one who has been involved in this movement
for Civil dights for many years, who has been very prominent in this movement,
;~ r. Nicholas Round from Spanish Department."
Round saida}!y friends, my oolleagues, my brethren, fellow students, this is your
moment. But it is not your moment only nor is it the last of suob moments
that you or your movement will have. The patience, the determination and the
wisdom that you have shown over this past week only hold steady that ••••••••
•••••••• balanoe of oourage and good-will and yo U will aooomplish all that
you have set ou~ to aooomplish. Let me remind you what that WaS. The Civil
Rights movement here be ,'~an because too many people in Northem Ireland were
made aliens within their own sooiety. Their right to hold jobs had been
trifled with, their ohance of enriching their lives together •••••••••••••••
••••••••••• •••••••••••••• These incredible follies the Minister of Home
Affairs ciiose to •••••••••• the explosion ••••••••••••••• these people of
their Civil Rights, by aocepting as a prinoiple the primitive doctrine •••••••
•••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• Mr. Craig haa ~xts •••••••••••
in 5elfast. In Unionist Belfast let him learn it in Derry and let tbl Unionist
minority in those towns learn from the generosity, oourage and honourable
understanding that the vast majority of Unionist people in ~hiB City have
shown, and will oontinue to show to this movement. I detest thOle people
who write anonymous letters to the newspapers, I detest thOle people whose
painful lack of eduoation in humanity and good mannerl has so obltruoted ua
over the past week let us all leam from the divers! ty of poli ~i08 and religion
in this demonstration, and from the sin8le-minded purpose and restraint by
~hioh all of its members •••••••••••••••• (Cheers from orowd). To-d., we
begin to fulfill the purpose of our University to eduoate the oommunity to
whioh we belong in justioe, in oomradeship and in the pursuit of truth (Cbeer.
from vrowd). Last Wednesday the students at ~en's shared in full measure
the frustrations of the homeless of Dungannon and the diaenfranohiled of DerrJ.
To-day we celebrate a freedom whioh will soon be theirs in great things as well
as in small, but the incompleteness of that freedom is in itself tba ~bol
of its urgenoy and our undone task that the •••••••••• should have been kept
off the unattraotive flagstones of Shaftesbury Square by tu antios of a model'ator of the Free Presbyterian Churob, and he is neither moderate nor
i~sbyterian (Cheers from orowd) ••••••••••• by a gimorack Doot.rate fro. a
tin-plate Amerioan University (Cheers from crowd). It would have been more
appropriate if he had been lioensed ••••••••••••••• in Kontvideo for undisoharged bankrupts (Cheers from crowd). That in itself 11 a mark of tblt
mental sickness whioh affeots the whole intelleotually oonsoious but entrenohed
section of our sooiety. (Latin quotation unreadable). Let us leave it to
prosterity 3S a oonoession to a well known looal tmbioile. (Cblterl from orowd).
To-dey's demonstration has helped to put it there. They have a gemration
against them, they will not prevail. (Cheers from 01'Owd). We will endeaYour
to turn the tide with the urgent strategies of our talk. Our taak il thil,
we initiate on behalf of the deprived and unrepresented in this province tbl
betterment of oonditions, housea, the job., tbe Yotel, for wbich unaided
they would and do d1lpair. This il tbl beginning of our effortl, not tu1r
01 imax, we shall rl1ake urgent and more urgent the olallour for action •••••••
••••••••••• de will prepare and dilOUSI and ilaue ••••••••••••••••• a01'O.1
the statute.
We shall get them disoussed and palled in Stormont and
Westminster, if neoessary (Cheer. from crowd), and in doing 10 we aball give
this province the true example of what it baa never Jet had, a bod¥ politio,
whioh aocepts all its members equally. A movement of non-violenoe and the
democraoies whiob is truly of the people (Cbaerl froll orowd).
Rory MoShane sa1daTbe next speaker we have on 11 Mr. LlcXeom, who bal taken part
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to-";':::.;r, not only got to the City Hall, not only did
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-'(e;,l'cise to parade the streets in the fsce of many provocationa we
'~emonstr2te to-liay a new [)benomenon, a new massive political phenoruenon

1n

Ulster ,Cheers from crowd). •••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••• • •••••••••
•••••• ••••.•••• •••••••••
•• •• ••• ••••••• •••••• The moderate IDUSt 00018
out, be must be voc(ll, he must be more vocal, than he was and more than
the extremists, the Paisleyites, the Craigs, the Faulkners, and those standing
ir. the wings even now. (Cheers from crowd.), we will shout thea down.
-Ve
are inspired for once by something which is beyond Northern Ireland, we see
sometaing beyond the six counties. This generation is far more aware of
th:"s than the last generation. That two4hirds of our contemporaries
live in daily misery, they live in daily injustice and this is the p8rs~otive
in which we see our t ask. One third of a mi 11 ion people, three hundred thousand
in war and preparing for war in this oommunity, in this little embittered
community, this bigoted little community has a golden opportunity, i~s its
last opportunity and its the opportunity to UBe ••••••••••••••• to prove
that the community which is divided by hatred can solve ita problems by
peaceful means. You have given them an example •••••••••••••••••••••
••••••• ••••••••• •••••••••• ••••••• and I would ask you, I would plead,
that there is one simple motto \'Ih ich we oan have in this movement even though
we m83 s83 it time and time again, that we are in favour of Civil Rights, let
us remember it, that civility is not a sign of weakness and sincerity is always
subject to proof. (Cheers).
Rory McShane saidaOur next speaker is the young lady who was courageous enough in the first
instanoe to file for a march to the City Hall to-day. I would ask you to
, remain silent ·,yhile Miss Bernadette Devlin addresses you.
Bernadette Devlin

s~idl-

."embers of the 'People's Democraoy', people of Beltast, my dear friends
on the other side of the street (Cheers frolll crowd), I have oome here with
the blessing of the 'People's Democraoy' to ask for your, you the people of
Belfast, for you the people of Ulster, for us that we have a proper oommunit1.
I put it to you, people of Belfast, does the ordinary human rights, does it
interfere with your society and if it does, people of Belfast, people of Ulster,
there is something terribly sick with your sooiety (Cheers from orowd). I
put it to you, people of U)ster, what we are asking for is in the si~le
interests of every man. :rs it against a n01'lll8l 800ial sooiety that every man
above the age of twenty-one and poasibly eighteen should have the right to
make his own opinion felt by having a vote, a say in hb own aooiet1 (Cbitera
from orowd). I put it to you that by having a vote they are not preventing a
healt~ sooiety they are making for it.
Members of the '~ople'a Demoora07',
people of Belfast, does it affeot your sooiety that theee who need housea,
irrespeotive of their religion, their wealth, or tbeir politioa, that tamilies
should not have homes. I ask you is it against a normal sooiety to keep
people out of their houses simply beoause building house. tor them might
interfere with the way you get your vote. lCbaen trom orowd). I put it to
you, people of Belfast, ia it fair that the housUl8 queation in th1e oOlllDunU1
should be evalued on how many people are likely to vote the people who are in
back in again. I put it to you should people be left on the atreeta aimp11
because in one ward there ian't enough room for tblm and the gove~nt
are not willing to put tbem in another wud (Cblers trom o~d) I ask 10U,
people of Ulster, is it tair that people should not be allowed to eam their
living like strong Chr1at1an men. Should people be depriftd ot their right to
a day's work simply beoause they go to a d1fterent pl'aoe ot w01'8hip, 1a th1a
a heal thy sooiety. I put it to you is it in tbl intereat. of aoo1et1 that
the weaker people get tbl jobs but the titter people are lett out. It yOU gift
a job to a person because of the Churoh he goea to, beoauee ot h1a politioa,

It ..
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- 4the job will be done •••••••••••••• because the best man does not have the job,
80ciety is weakened, thereby we as a whole are weakened and on this
, ojnt we will fall. reople of Belfast, I ask you to 8upport jobs for those
who <ets them on their 3.bility to oarry them out lCheers from orowd). People
of .' elfast, I nsk you is it not a shame that by the Speoial Powers Act aijything th~t those in power do not agree with automatioally beoomes illegal, is
this the way in a healthy society (Cries of 'No' from the cro1fd). People
of Ulster, my f'riends across the street, this Speoial P01f8rs .lot will be used
against you when you begin to question the Gods in power. (Cheers from crowd).
i/ e are all in this, \ve are the people of Ulster, we have the right to deoide
if we want the Special Powers .lot not half a dozen men sitting in Stormont, it
is ou~decision and we do not want it (Cheers from crowd), therefore, if this
'Nas a healthy democratio society, and the majority do not want it, it must go
(Cheers from crowd). People of Ulster, we have established bel~ to-dQ7 the
right of free speech in the future we will establish the right of freedom to
process where we will irrespective of seotarian boundaries. This, people of
Belfast, is another step in our movement towards Civil Rights. We do not want
the kind of oommunity. 'Re do not want ghettos, Protestant or Catholio, we
want a healthy, normal sooiety where people oan live li.k:8 Chris tians, irrespeotiVl
or wbat Churoh they go to (Cheers from cro1fd). I 0.11 on you, members of the
'People's Democracy', peo ~ le across the street, dear friends, people of Ulster,
to support us in demanding, not a political issue, not a sectarian isSUl, but
a human issus. We have the right to protest and we will use it. (Cheers from
crowd) •
t~ereb?

Rory McShane said.Our next speaker from the meeting is sOlleone who 'would prefer to remain
nameless, but is someone wao has partioipated very ful11 in the 'People's
Demooracy' and in the Civil Rig~ts Movement, I leave it up to 10urselves to
judge who he is. (Kevin Finnegan of Belfast appeared at the microphone
wearing a cap pulled down to his ears and dark .ungla.ses).

Finnegan saidaLet me emphas1se that, it has been a victory, it has been a suocess, but
further let me emphaaise that there ia a vast number of things that l'8Ilain to be
done. until we get out of having to parade inside barriers it will remain •
sectarian organisation like it or not and that is our aim, there is on11 o~
thing we must do make a Civil Rights movement. But let WI remember what
happened during the week was that Mr. Crail and the Rev. Paisley got together,
we never got the details of that, and Mr. Paisley got hi. Civil R1gh~ Mr.
Craig got his Civil Rights, let those Civil Rights be extended to everybod1

else tCbeers from orowd) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••• •••••••• ••••••••••• ••••••••••••• ••••••••••• ••••••• • •••••

this is about Civil Rights for every person in Ulster •••••••••••••••••
••••••••• but let everybod1 here, and let enry oitizen in :Belfaat recognise
the faot that the efforts must not be lessened, we muat oontinue with the
Civil Ri8hts movement and emphasise that it 1a non-seotarian.

Rory McShane saidaOur next speake! w11l be Kr. Joe Martin.
':; 08 : •. artin

saidt-

Kembers of the 'People' a Demooracv' I think I ID1&ht rephrase that to 10M
Students' Demooraoy, I want to oongratulate you all on coming here. I IIlU8t
say it's a splendid .ucces. we've had in just beiDg .llowed to staDd bere
in front of the C1ty Hall, in front of a ba.tion, of wbat stands tar
Government statu. .-0, I don't think that we .ould be oontent with this. I
was one of the people who took part in tbt Derr,r aaroh whioh waa suppo_d,
they say, to bave .tarted thia all. When . . were . .rohing that ~ we bad .s
our objeotive one man or» vote, we had as our objeoti" a house tor e"1'1
famllYJ in Derry you IDWIt re.-mber there up to IU people 11",ing in 00lld81D1Wd
/houes
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- 5 houses, we had as our objective a job for every man no matter what his religion,
tberetore, I do not think that this movement should be allowed to fizzle out,
i.-'ecause we now rind that we are allowed to stand in front of the City Hall in
3elfast ,Cheers from crowd), because, remember, standing here, if we're only
Loing to do this is hardly going to do much to get the people in Derry jobs and
~lOuses.
"e must show the Government that we are not going to be bought off by
any bribe , Cheers from crowd), we must emphasise to the Govemment that we are
going for •••••••••••••••• more determine.d than ever before. I would 11ke to
point out to the people here to-day that here in Belfast to-day there is an
election going on in 'Pottinger, one of the things that we are protesting about
here that at the local Government level one man does not have one vote and I
leave it up to yourselves what aotion you should take in this eleotion.
:Jemocracy is not being practised in 'Pottinger to-day.
Rory McShaneaI now calIon someone who's a former Chairman of the Conservative and
Unionist Association at Queen's University but will speak to us in favour
of Civil Rights, Jr. Louis Boyle.
Mr. Louis Boyle saidaMembers of the '~ople's Democraoy', people of Belfast, I am a Unionist
and in company with a number of Unionist oolleagues of mine I took part in this
march to-day becauee I believe in Civil Rights (Cheer. from orowd). I took
part in this parade, this maroh, to-day beoauee this maroh is non-seotarian
\Cbeers from crowd), this maroh is non-politioal (Cheers from orowd), this
march wss peaceful and completely law-abiding and I know that there are a
numbe r of members of my party who will deeply criticise me for doing this
but 1 want to say to them that I have a right to take part in thia Civil
Rights maroh. The Prime Minister, the members of the Cabine't, the members of
the Unionist Party, have in the past have taken part in the Twelfth of July
Orange Demonstration ,Cheers from crowd) and I would ask 'them on the w., home
that there will be no political slogans in this march to-day ( Cheers from crowd.).
Rory McShane saidlWe have had a messae,:e, a message of support and oo~ratulations, from
people from Dwrry, from Mr. John Hume (Cbler. from orowd) on the sucoess of
this march to-day, and t:iving the. oourage for tbeir people who will ban •
peaceful sit-down next Saturday in Derr,y\ Cheers from crowa), and those are tba
scheduled speakers we have. Is there anyone here who would l11c8 to address
the meeting?
Unidentified student - Northern Ireland aooentlIt'ellow students and well wiehers from Ulster we are standing at Belfast
City Hall to-day, it is not by the graoe of Mr. Craig, it ie not by 'the grace
of Distriot Inspector Bradley, and it is certainly not by the grace of a man
well known who calls himself Dr. Paisley. We are here by the graoe of our
own determination for Civil Rights in a oountry whioh doesn't know what Civil
Rights is (Cheers from orowd).
Unidentified man, not a student, looal acoent.Hull 0 , everybody. The blaok ...tapo tried to arrest this man for
nothing a few minutes ago. For those ag1~ators who try to paah down your
throats and our throats, the Paisleyite orowd, this man wae puebed abou't
and they were trying to get him arrested by the ,.stspo, R.U.C.S.S. Have"
no Civil Rights. Ulster people support you and grind the black ge.'tapo into
the ground (Prolonged cheers from crowd).
Roes, an

~glish

studeat, said.-

Over here this might be ..en ae 8o_thin8 JOu oan argue abou~. You
apparently oan argue about Civil Right. and about one man one ' vo'te, this must
be the only oountry in western Europe where you oould argue about ODe Il&Il bariDc
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vne vote. I want to make it clear to the ~a1s1ey1tes we just don't want one
vote for one man, Protestant or Catholic, we want them tor the Pa1s1ey1tes,
we want them for everyone. T ~ ere are many people over there, .upporters ot
1ais1ey, who are jeering against us, let's now make it quite olear to them
we want all them to have a vote, 311 ot them to have their say too, we want
proper democracy, not just for one section of the oommunity but tor all the
sections of the community (Cbeers from crowd). Tbere are also many people
who say you can't achieve demooracy by marohes such as this but it's not muoh
good sitting on your backside doing nothing so we come out to tell people what
we are tryil'l8 to do. This is what we have done to-day, three thousand members
of toe University, more than halt ot the students in this University, supported
by many members ot the publio are doing more to-day than has Deen done in all
the years up to now. Thank you all very much for turning up and I hope that
you won't let this matter drop, that we'll keep going until Civil Rights have
been achieved for everyone. (Cheers from orowd).
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